NIMO Low-Income Electricity Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Total Cost vs. Total Savings: August 2010 - July 2012

Total Extra Cost, $13,442,926 (724,668 Bills)
Total Savings, $111,791 (67,684 Bills)
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NIMO Low-Income Gas Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Total Cost vs. Total Savings: August 2010 - July 2012

Total Extra Cost, $13,442,926 (724,668 Bills)
Total Savings, $111,791 (67,684 Bills)
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NIMO Low-Income Electricity Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Average Cost vs. Savings Per Bill: August 2010 - July 2012

Average Extra Cost per Bill, $18.55 (67,684 Bills)
Average Savings per Bill, $1.65 (67,684 Bills)
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NIMO Low-Income Gas Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Average Cost vs. Savings Per Bill: August 2010 - July 2012

Average Extra Cost per Bill, $18.55 (67,684 Bills)
Average Savings per Bill, $1.65 (67,684 Bills)
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NIMO Low-Income Gas Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Average Cost vs. Savings Per Customer Over 24 Months: August 2010 - July 2012

Average Extra Cost per Customer, $303 (19,473 Customers)

Average Savings per Customer, $63 (1,367 Customers)

NIMO Low-Income Electricity Customers Supplied By ESCOs: Average Cost vs. Savings Per Customer Over 24 Months: August 2010 - July 2012

Average Extra Cost per Customer, $445 (30,195 Customers)

Average Savings per Customer, $40 (2,820 Customers)